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THE PUJI: A PRELIHINAKY STUDT 

Follovioa the March 28 accident at three Mile Island (THI) Unit 2, CPO 

Service Corporation (CPUSC) retaiDed Bechtel Power Corporation, a leadina 

enaineerina and construction fira in the nuclear power industry. to prepare 

recovery plans for the re-entry aDd decontamination of the Unit 2 reactor 

containment buildin&• 

A top priority in developina the plan vas to analyze. without benefit of 

buildina entry. the radioactive content in the water on the buildina floor (the 

sump water). in the air inside the buildina. and on the various surfaces. 

- This analysis vas required to plan for the decontamination of the buildin& and 

equipment. a prerequisite to the eventual recovery' of the plant. 

The Bechtel study also describes: 

* Ao assessment of tbe physical coodition of the containment buildina 

aod the degree of damage. 

* Preliminary plans for enterina the containment buildin& for the first 

time sioce the accident and completins its deconta=ioation. 

* Conceptual design for new systems and modifications to existina syste .. 

that will be needed for re-entry and decontamination. 

The re-eotry aod decontamination work will be directed by engineers and 

technicians. who have been appropriately trained in decontamination and in the 

practices that are essential to protect the public. themselves and those workin& 

with them. 

The Bechtel study does not specifically address several areas related to 

Untt 2 recovery efforts such· as removal of the water in the containment buildins. 

disposal of contao1nated m3ter1als or r~oval of the fuel from the reactor 

vessel. These and other areas are or will be the subjects of other studies and 

evaluations. To the ~xtcnt we may know the prelioinary plnns 0 some of these 

areas are covered in these s~oa ry highlights . 



The Bechtel study also outlines in a separate assessment a preliminary 

estimate of costa and a scedule related to the recovery effort. ntey cautio~ 

that .•lace no entry has been made into the Containment luildios the coat 

estimate is hi&hly speculative. 

the scope of the estimate iocludea efforts related to re-eoterina and 

cleanios up of the contaioment, including waste disposal; removing and dia

posiaa of the fuel; refurbishing or replacin& in-containment systems, atructurea 

and components, aDd preparing the unit for restart. 

A copy of the July 16 Neva Release announcing the Bechtel Study (included 

in tbia information kit) out linu cost par&:~~eters. 

Important Note: 

Bechtel and GPUSC caution that since the containment buildin& has not 

been entered since the accident, there are uncertainties about levels of 

radiation and the condition of the" facilities within structure. As koovledae 

of these factors improves, changes undoubtedly will be ~de in the preliminary 

planning. Nev studies alr~ady are in process and still othera will be ~de. 

For these reasons, GPDSC and Bechtel identify the study aa prelimi uary 

and recognize t hat fur t her investigation and planning mus t precede ioitial 

entry. 
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COSTS AND SCHEDULE 

Bechtel estiaatea tbat decontaaiaatioa and reactivation of THI-1 vill 

take about four years, but that this schedule could vary by aa much aa au 

aonthae 

The Bechtel study estiaatea that the decontamination and reactivation of 

the plant vill cost about $320 aillion. This figure includes a contioaencJ 

fund of $80 aillioo. 

The Bechtel estimate does not include the coat of replacins the reactor 

core. CPUSC's iuvest=ent in the core at the tiae of the accident vaa about 

$35 aillion. With increases of uranium, enrichment and fabrication prices, 

a aev core vlll cost between $60 aill1oo and $80 aillioo. 

Additionally, CPDSC baa added $25 aillion to the Bechtel estiaate to 

cover possible further unforeseen contingencies. This brings the estimated 

coat of decontamiaatiag~nd restarting THl-2 to about $400 aillioo. 

The schedule of aajor milestones in the THI-2 recovery effort is dif

ficult to estimate because of uncertainties in the ttaing of regulatory 

approvals and because information or developments to ao earlier effort may 

effect the plannioa for subsequent effort•· The following generalized schedule 

should be considered in that context and maJ be suject to significant l~ter 

chAnges: 

). 

Back up reactor decay beat removal systems And other nafe 

shutdown ~ch&nisms in place. 

Auxiliary Building water treated and building decontam

ination c~pleted. 

ltcnctor containment building (RCB) water rc:nov•~d from 

RCB And trca~ed . 

Rt·::~otc decontamination of RCB and RCB equipment cot::pleted. 
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Summer 1979 

Fall 1979 

Winter 1980 

Sving 1980 



. . 

s. le-ent~ of work peraonoel into the RCI, followed by 

heads-on decoat .. iaation vork in RCB. 

Reactor veaael opeaed, head removed, fuel da~ae assessed. 

Fuel core reaoved• 

a. Reactor coolant aystea decoat .. iaation completed. 

Component Syateas inspected, analyzed and prepared for 

requalificat1on• 

10· ~aluation completed OD the feasibility/advisability of 

return to commercial operation. 

Spina 1980 

Sprtoa 1981 

Fall 1981 

Summer 1982 

Fall 1982 

Fall 1982 

This schedule does oot iaclude coaaideration for a aumber of potential 

delayio& factors. Amoo& the more important are extraordinary legal or political . . 

hindrances, major chaogea 1D exiatia& reaulatiooa, or vide variatioaa froa 

anticipated cooditioos in the contataaent buildiaa or reactor coolant ayatea. 

Aoy of these or other factors could significantly increase the time and budget 

requirements for safe cleanup and recovery. 

inr plaontaa purposes. Unit 2 restart. if approved, ia scheduled for 

add-1983. 
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~ .. 
. . 

INITIAL HUHAN ENTRY OF TH! 

CONTAINMENT BUILDING 

Osioa the Bechtel plaa, bumaa entry iato the coatainmeat buildiaa would 

be attempted ooly after remote decoat .. iaatioa, removal of radioactive aaaea 

from the air and drainina of the vater from the floor• 

Durin& the entry, vorker safety precautions must be taken and releaae 

of airborne radiation and contamination to the control and service buildina 

must be minimized. To accomplish thia, a temporary contamination control 

envelope vould be built around the existing personnel airlock through vhich 

the initial entry vould be made. This vould close off the area arouad the 

entry point vith two or =ore barriers. Each control zone would be vented 

to temporary filters to remove any escaped conta=ination. 

The initial entry vould be made by a te .. of three well trained engineer• 

and technicians vbo vould kaov vbat to look for oace iaside, vbat to do aad 

bov to guard themselves from over-doses of radiation. A standby team of three 

other qualified workers would be ready outside the airlock ia case of emeraeacy 

need. 

Those !aside the containment building would be in constant radio cOIIIIDUD

icatioos with their supervisors 1o the contaiomeat service building. 

The initial reentry personnel would vear several layers of protective 

e lothiag, including bard hats, three to five layers of full anticoatamination 

clothing vith surgical caps, hoods, rubber boots, outer layer plastic suits 

and full rain . gear, including hat and coat. 

The gear they would carry would include breathing apparatus, devices 

for ceasuring gam=a and beta radiation, air and gas sacplers , explosive gas 

meters, beam fla s hlights and tvo-~ay radios. 
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The lenath of Uae the reentry te .. could spcocl in the containment buUdin& 

vould depeocl upon the level of radiation, but could be as long as an hour • 

The reentry te .. would have two basic -assignments: to map the radiation 

levels and ·~ot spots" in aa ~ucb of the building as practical under the 

conditions they fiDel; and to assess the physical condition of the inside of 

the containment building and ita contents. 

Bechtel also considers the use of robots if radiation levels are found 

to be too high for human entry. The report states that robots vould be capable 

of ~aking the entry and performing radiation surveys, dose rate assessment 

evaluations and observatiou. of the general condition of the contain~ent build

ing at the point of entry. Bovever, a robot voulcl not be as ~obile. flexible or 

"intelligent" as a human te ... 

GPUSC is also considering the possiblity of sending a specially equipped 

aad trained man into the contaiamenf ~uilding before remote decontamination or 

removal of the s~p vater. This reentry, using essentially the same techinquea 

as proposed by Bechtel, would be made through the saae airlock recom~nded by 

the Bechtel report. The goal of such . an early entry voulcl be to obtain more 

detailed data on conditions vithin the building before deciding on the various 

decontamination techniques or pl4nning subsequent recovery efforts. 
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DECONTAMINATING TR! Ata. 

The air in the containment buildins contains hish levela of radioactive · 

gases, particulates and iodine that must be reduced to minimize exposure of 

workers during the decontaaination proar... The principal contaminanta, 

stemmina froa the reactor coolina system v~ter that spilled into the contatD

ment building, are miscellaneoua fission products, noble gases, iodine, ceaiua 

and tritium, all of vhich must be disposed of in a manoer that vill not jeop

ardize the public health. 

Purging of the containment building atmosphere vould be done after the 

remote decontamination sequence, but before human entry. The basic objective• 

wo~dbe: 

* · To minim!ze the impact on public health and safety of containment 

building clean-up. 

* To assure the lovest reasonable possible exposure of workers to radio

activity. 

* To assure that there is no danger to the health or safety of the 

public, by keeping any releases vell vithin all applicable Federal 

limits. 

Several techniques for deconta3inating the containment building atmosphere 

vere surveyed by Betchel. One, known as the filtration and purge method, 

involves circulating the contaminated air through filters to remove radioactive 

particulate matter and through charcoal to r~ove iodine. The air vould then be 

exhausted in .controlled ~ounts into the .atmosphcre through a vent stack after 

going through a second filter and charcoal sequence. Some radioactive gases , 

mainly krypton, vould be relcnsed, but in concentrations within Fedcrnl dischnrge 

limits. 
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The Bechtel study indicates this process vould take about 51 days. after 

which the air 1D the contaiu.ent buildina should be breathable 1D accordance 

with Federal standards. 

Bechtel estt.atea that at the end of the Sl days. the total off-site dose 

due to radioactive aaaes from the filtration aad purae process vould not 

exceed 0.14 millirems of aamma radiation and 14·8 millirems of beta radiation at 

the site boundary and vould be less ss distance froa the site increases. In 

both cases. the emissions uould be vithin technical specifications. leaal limits 

and Federal guidelines for nor.al plant operation. 

The study also points out that the filtration and purae method can aeet 

any off-site dose objective other than absolute zero. It is simply a matter 

of reducing the purae rate to comply with the aoal. Existin& meteoroloalcal 

conditions (viad direction. etc.) would be taken into consideration to further 

minimize dosages. 

Three other methods are also being evaluated: 

* Compressio~ and storaae of the contaminated air in tanka. 

* Coolin& the air to very lov (cryogenic) temperatures at which the 

radioactive aases liquify and can be separated froa the air and stored. 

* Absorption of the radioactive gases as they are passed throuab a 

charcoal bed at very lov temperatures. 

While preliminary evaluations indicate the filtration and purge method 

is the best all around alternative. CPUSC is conductio& further studies to 

determine the safest and most effective vay of handling the conta:inated air in 

the containment building. This vork includes: 

* A =ore thorough investigation of the filtration and purge sys t em. 

~rk already completed in this area ~bows tl1at Br chtel's estima tes 

of the ~ount of radiation that would be r~l eased i nto t l1e a~os phrre 
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and the reaultina doae rates are correct and. :here!ore. vould qualify 

under Federal reaulatiooa. 

* The feasibility of each of the alternate methode ia beiog studied io 

deptho 

' No final deciaion has been made at thia date aa to vhicb of the available 

methods of dispo~ina of the radioactive gases in the containment buildioa vill 

be used. 
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DECONTAHINATIOM BEFORE HUMAN ENTRY 

So-called "remote decoutamination" of the containment building ia planned 

before eutry by workers to complete the job by manual methods· The procedure 

ia intended to reduce human exposure to radiation durlaa initial entry aDd 

banda-on decontamination. Bechtel baa identified four basic remote decon

tamination techniques: 

1. Fluahtog vith clean vater. 

2· Use of steaa to induce condenaation on surface. 

3· Flushing vith deteraent aolutioaa. 

4• Flushing vith chemical solutions. 

Each of these vould use the containment building spray system. vhicb 

vas built into the contaiament building for emergency use to remove iodine from 

the air in the event of an accident. 

The sequence of remote decontamination events as described by Bechtel 

is as follova: 

1· A flush vitb some 250,000 gallons of clean vater. 
' 

2. Injection of a small steam flov while draining the flush water from 

the floor to prevent chemicals nov dissolved in the vater' froa preclp

itaiting and adh~ring to drained surfaces. · 

3· Multiple steam cycles to help remove contamination clingin& to valls, 

ceilings and unfloodable surfaces. 

4• EValuation of the effectiveness of the vater and multiple steam 

. flushes. If these have been effective. the recoamendatlon is to 

repeat the vater flush. Since the steam flush already vill have been 

repeated ~everal tiDes. it need not be done again• If neither the 

~ater nor steam flushes have been effective, the proposal is to proceed 

to Step s. 
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s; A flush vith 250,000 gallons of a detergent solution. 

6. A flush vith 250,000 gallons of clean water. 

1· Again evaluate effectiveness of Steps· S and 6 and repeat if effective 

or proceed to Step 8. 

e. Use of chemicals, besinning vitb those chemicals least likely to 

be harmful to equipment vithin the containment building, proceedins 

to stronger chemicals as required. The use of chemicals will be 

followed by a 250,000 gallon flush vith clean water. When it is 

determined that the radiation levels are sufficiently lov for human 

entry, there will follow a 200,000 gallon flush vith water contain!ns 

corrosion inhibitors. This water would remain in the containment 

buildins sump during the initial periods of manual decontamination to 

minimize air~orne tritium and help shield workers from radiation caused 

by contaminants remaining on the floor. 

This sequence of flushes should reduce the contamination on those areas and 

equipment directly contacted by the various sprays to a level one hundredth or 

less of current levels. However, some areas not directly sprayed will be less 

thoroughly cleaned and will require greater care during manual clean-up. 

Bechtel identified about 10 chemicals that might be used in the remote 

decontamination process without harming components of the·containmeot building, 

but these and even stronger chemicals vould only be used as a lsst resort in 

the event the earlier r emote decontaoination steps failed to achieve the desired 

results. 

CPUSC agrees that the water and steam flushes should be used and that 

chL~icals vould be used only if radioactive levels are found to be too high for 

safe h~an entry for canual deconta=ination, and then only if Yc are ass ured 

that the chemicals will not harm the nuclear steam supply system. 
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MANUAL DECONTAMINATION 

Manual decont .. ination vill be the final step 1o the IKI-2 clean-up. 

The plan senerally calls for startina the clean-up at the entry batch and 

workin& outward until the entire buildina baa been cleaned. 

The job falls rousbly in two parts: aeneral overall decont .. ination 

and decontamination of specific hard-to-set-at areas that may contain "bot 

spots." 

The overall area decontamination vill be accomplished by flusbina vitb 

vater and detersent solutioas . applied vith spray apparatus. Fire hoses and 

portable tanks vitb spray attachments vill be used. 

Steaa cleaning vill be used on specific area contaaioation. Bard-to

reach "hot spots" vill be scrubbed canually vith detersenta. 

Protection of the technicians working in the containment buildins vill 

be of paramount importance. Before they begin their job, aeneral area and 

airborne radiation monitors must be installed to alert the workers when danger 

of over-exposure exists• 

Workers will wear breathins apparatus and anti-contamination clothin& 

vhtle performing manual clean-up vork. 

Allowable vork periods vill be di ctated by existing radiation l~vels. 

In no case vill workers be allowed to get radiation doses exceeding legal 

limits as set forth i n Federal standar ds. 

As vtll be the cnse in the r emote decontamination procedur es, special 

care vill be taken in manual decontnmln~tt 1 on to prot ect t he nuclear steam supply 

system because of its icportance to futur e op era tion of the pl ant . 
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OPENING or REACTOR HEAD 6 REMOVAL or FUEL CORZ 

Follovina decontaaiaation of the containment buildina, the reactor coolant 

systa. vill be flushed and remotely decontaiDmated• The overhead polar crane 

vill be placed into serviceable condition aad the refuelina cavity around 

the reactor flooded to cover the reactor vessel and per.it the removal of 

the reactor head with minimal recontamination of the surroundina area. 

Because ve expect there ia ~ianificant core damaae, the fuel vill be 

removed using specialty designed tools and eventually shipped to a procesaina/ 

storage depository in spent fuel casks. The fuel vill be temporarily held io 

tHl-2's spent fuel pool, vhich will be modified for the operation. For plannin& 

purposes ve are assuming that at least half (about 60%) of the fuel assemblies 

have been damaged. 

Folloviaa removal of the fuel assemblies, the balance of the reactor 

coolant system will be decontaminated. GPOSC assumes that some fuel pellets and 

other core debris have been distributed to nther parts of the system. Because 

of this, it vill be necessary to remove the reactor vessel's lover internal 

parts and cl~anup the bottom, remove the pumps, inspect and repair if necessary 

the steam generator tubing, and chemically decontaminate the Reactor Coolant 

System. 
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llEHOVAL AHD TRAMSPOaTATIOII OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE 

FROM THREE MILE ISLAND 

The re.oval aDd traoaportatioo of radioactive vaatea froa Uait 2 at Three 

HUe Ialaod has beaua. v:f.tb refuse .-,ri.oa bJ tractor-trailer uatu to the 

U.oford Reaervatioo iD the state of W.ahtnatoa. 

The Auxiliary Buildina clean-up and decontaminatioo of water vill result 

ia about 250 sbipmeata over a four year period· Bechtel baa projected that 

decootaaioatioo of the Contaiameat Buildin& and Reactor Coolin& Syst~ .. y 

requir* iD the raaae of 2,000 to 2,500 shipments. 

For protectioa of the public health and safeey, a series of routiae but • 

rigorous inapectiooa precedes dispatch of each shipment. Teaas froa tvo federal 

ageocies, ooe Penoaylvaaia state agency, and numerous operating units of Metro

politaA Ediaoo Company are involved in the process of checking aDd certifyiaa 

a shipment 1o compliance vith standards for radiation control and physical 

coodition of the vehicle and ita cargo. 

Current shipmeats consist of 150 to 160 steel, 55-gallon drums containiaa 

dry, compacted solid refuse from Unit 2 clean-up operatioaa. Included are 

radioactively contaminated vork clothing, shoe covers, small tools, raas, paper, 

and other debris• Some 600 drualoads hu accumulated vben shipments begaa oa 

August 7, 1979• In addition, there are a number of vooden boxes, about four 

by four by eight feet, containing non-compactible debris. 

To some segments of the public, vaste fr~ Three Mile Island has a special 

stigma, regardless of the routine level of radiation. Accordingly, TMl =anage

ment bas undertaken a special public affairs progr83• State officials alona 

the shipping itineraries vere individually briefed, and c:o=pany representntivea 

are accocpanyina the initial shi~ents to handle any inquiries. 
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~~xi•ua per.itted radiation levels on the exterior of the shipment are 

couidered cooservative. bdiatioo readio&• for the firat shipment vere sub

staottally lover than the permiuible uximlliiS• For example. readio1s st. 

feet froa the trailer were 1.5 .tllirems per hour in contrast with a pe~itted 

level of 10.0. 

When each shipment is dispatched. desisuated officials io states aloaa 

the itinerary are notified of the route. contents and estimated time of arrival 

io that state. 

Shipments of somewhat higher level radioactive wastes will begin. Soae 

of t hese may require somewhat lengthier routin& because of the extra vei&bt 

of containers used. Routioa is a result of ptecioa toaether io sequence. 

staces to which necessary permits for overweight shipments can be procured. 

The t~avy casks to be used for these shipments will contain a dewatered 

resin used in a chemical process for absorbing radioactive materials nov dis

pe rsed in the vater held captive since the accident in March. 

After the reactor ves sel is opened and the fuel removed. GPUSC expects 

to ship the fuel to a depository off- site in spent fuel casks specifically 

designed for such purposes. 

The number and type of shipments required to r emove contaminated materials 

f r~ t he Island vill depend on the nature of the decont amination system used at 

each s tage and the aaount of radioactive materials. An estimate of such ship

~nts wi l l be cade prior t o t he ini tiation of each decontamination effort . 
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CALCULATING lADIATION LEVELS 

IN TBE CONTAINMENT BUILDING 

One of the first steps that must be taken before re-entry and decontamin-

~tion vork can begin t. to determine hov much radioactivity exists to the 

containment buildins• While levels cannot be determined exactly until re-entry 

has been acco~plished, Bechtel has •ade a range of calculations based OD exist-

ins data. What is presently koovo is derived from samples of the reactor ~oolins 

vater, samples of air from the containment building and radiation measure=eota 

~ade by·.detectors both ins~de and outside the building. 

Four =ajor sources of radiation are involved: 

* ~neral area levels from radioactivity deposited oo valls and floors. 

* Airborne sources. 

* Concentrations in the sump water, vhicb is about seven feet deep on 

the building~s floor. 
I 

* Local areas of heavy contamination kn~ as "bot spots"• -. -. 
Using available ~asuremeots from th~se sources, Bechtel estimates a 

range of three probable radiation levels--the lowest, the median and the highest. 

Bechtel's airborne radiation estimates range from 0.73 to 1·3 microcurie& 

per cubic centimeter. A microcurie is a measure of the rate of disintegration 

of radioactive material. The major contributor to this airborne radiation 

is krypton 85, one of the radioactive ·&aseous fission products. 

Radioactive content of the sump vater ranges from 222 to 961 microcurie• 

per cubic cent~eter, largely due to barium 137m and cesium 137 in the vAter. 

Bechtel estimates that the sump vater also contains o.s to 1.5 microcuries 

per cubic centimeter of tritium, a radioactive form of hydrogen that cannot 
.• 

be re~di ly rt~oved from tbe water by commercially available techniques. Triti~ 

h~s a relatively s=all biological effect which can be further reduced by dilution• 
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The Bechtel report ~. estimated aeoeral area radiation levels for Deceaber 

1979 and assumes t~t the vater oo the floor of the buildina has been removed, 

but that oo attempt at r~tely decontamioatin& the buildina baa been .. d•• 0D 

this basia 1 aeneral area radiation level estimates vithio the containment 

~uildioa, measured in terms of aamma dose rates, raoae fro• 6.7 reaa per hour at 

a floor 23 feet above the bottom of the containment of 2400 rema p~r hour at a 

hiaher floor (about 66 feet above the botto• of the containment)• lema are a 

measure of the biological effect of radiation dose absorbed io human tissue. 

Due to the location of the existin& atrlocks, reentr, is planned at a 

floor 23 feet above the bottom of the containment, vhere the radiation dose 

rate estimates prior to cleanup ranae from 6·7 to 46 rems per hour. 
, 

The Bechtel radiation esti=ates are believed to be the best currently 

available and are based oo sophisticated techniques for calculatio& radiation 

levels vith the pre~eotly available data. 

Final decisions await direct measurements that cao be =ade by insertiDI 

probes into th~· containmeot building atmosphere aod by obtaining samples of sump 

water from the floor of the building. Enaineers are now working on procedures 

to execute these measurements. 
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MEW AND MODIFIED FACILITIES PLANNED 

FOR SAFE AND EFFECTIVE DECONTAKINATIOR 

Contemplated by Bechtel. before re-entry and decontamination of the coc

taiO.ent buildina. vill be installation of a nWDber of nev fac1Ut1e.a. equipeent 

ancl systems. as wll as modificatiooa to existiD& facUlties. 

The larse•t sinsle adclition recommended by Bechtel ia a containment service 

buildin& and associated facilities to be erected outside but cont1Juous vith 

the containment buildina• 

This buildin& vill be desisned to limit the escape of radioactivity durin& 

the decontamination process. 

The service buildin& also vill: 

• 'Provide personnel access to and froa the containment buUdin& durina 

all phases of decontamination. 

• 

• Allov passase of large pieces of equipment and rezoval of bulk radio

active vaste vithout openins the containment buildin& directly to the 

atmosphere. 

• Serve as a stagin& area to decontaminate and package contaminated 

equipment removed froaa the containment buildin&• 

• Serve as an area for holdin& of higb- leve+ radioactive vaste for ship

cent to off-site storage. 

• Provide space for a dry cleaning fac ility !or contaminated clothin&• 

Since as CADY as 100 people per 3hift cay be working on the deconta=i nati on 

project. the service !acUity vill house a " health phys i cs" office. vbich 

vill serve as a control poi nt for personnel entry and processing of radiation 

vork perm i ts• 

The servi ce bu ildi ng vill be equipped vitb radiation oonitors and al3~S as 

a f ur t her protection !or vorker s and the gen~ral public. The se rvice building 
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vill also be equipped to filter all incoain& air to re.ove duat and outaoina air 

to re.ove particulate radioactive .. terial. 

Other nev equipeeot to be provided for the decontamination project will 

include temporarr liahtioa and power for the contaiaaent buildina and breathioa 

air ayste .. for vorkera ioaide the buildin&• The latter vill cooaiat of &elf

contained breathing apparatua carried by the vorkera aod air fro. compreaaed 

air tanka provided throuab hosea to maska vorn by the operator•· 

A visual c~nicatioos system vill be available to allov vorkera to 

see the actual vork area aod exiatina conditions before enterina for their 

assignment•• 

Thia system alona vitb a tvo-vay audio control vill augment superviaioo and 

monitorioa of work inside the containment buildin&• 

Other oev equipment vill include a commercial steam seoerator capable of 

providing ste.a at 300 pounds per square inch for deconta=ination purposes, a 

vater supply and vater recycling system, and several large industrial atreoatb 

vacuum cleaners. 

Use of steaa is expected to be one of the major tools in reducing cootaa

ination vithin the containment buildin&• The vater treatment system vill 

decontaminate vater already in tbe containment building for re-use io the 

decontamination process, supply and purify any nev water that may be required 

and continually recycle the vater used in the decont~oation effort. Thia 

procedure vill greatly reduce the amount of ~~ter used in the clean-up. 

Key facilities for decontamination of the containment building before 

hu=an Pntry.vill be the existing spray and ventilation systems. The use of 

these tvo systems is discussed elsewhere in this report. 
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EMPLOYMEIIT AND OTBD LOCAL IMPACTS 

The decontamination and reconstruction effort for the TMI-2 reactor con

tain.ent buildina (lCI) vill require aliahtly over 4.ooo.ooo work hours. 

About 25Z Vill be for craft labor, services and site supervision and 25% for 

enaiaeeriD& and techaical services. 

Total payroll for this effort is eat~ated at about $109 .tllioa. To the 

extent feasible, craft and other labor will be drawn fr0111 local labor poole or 

fraa Met-Ed and other CPU Syatea comfaniea. 

Faplo)"'llent levels will UDJe fr0111 about 1,000 tO 1,400 durin& the four-year 

effort• There are currently about 1,400 people vorkiaa oa-s~te. Noraal eaploy

ment level for tMl is about 600 employees iDcludiDJ contractors on-site. 

While no effort baa been made to &•use the projected dollar value of local 

purchases • Met-Ed will continue its policy of siviDJ first consideration to 

local suppliers and contractora, consistant with quality control aad materials 

purchasing needs. 

Expenditures to date ia conjunction with the Recovery Effort have been 

about $50 aillioa. 
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